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ripod Conducts Survey of Activities Foreign Pol!cy Round Table Fall Sports Banquet Ends
Fnday Over WTHT Successful Grid and Soccer
Assisting National Defense at Trinity Debate
PROMINENT SPEAKER
Season for .Varsity, Frosh
Student Committee Announced to Co- ordinate Projects; Last Week's Program Featured
Speakers, Political Club Guide Students

St. Joseph Victory Over
Trinity Debaters

The Tripod, on the lookout for any changes in Trinity's ~aily life, has
a sudden quickening of student and faculty interest durmg the growEastern crisis. Trinity is far from asleep.
and activities on campus connected with politics and
"""'''v''"' uc.L"'·'"" this year includes the political science club, the debating club,
forums, the recently elected student committee for defense, WedneslTI•wr>inO' chapel speeches, auditorium lectures upon current events by
organizations, the airplane watch earlier in the year, the recent WesArgus" current events poll; and the local chapters of the Committee to
America and of the America First Committee. Our brief survey shows
that student opinion is crystallizing at last. Meanwhile, important innovations await the Trinity man.-The Editors.

The fourth in t he current series of
Trinity radio broadcasts will be presented this Friday evening, December
fi, as a foreign policy forum led by a
speaker of national prominence and
including two students and two faculty members. The broadcast, as
usual, will be from the chemistry
auditorium. Doors will open at 7.30.
Trinity's Debating Society suffered
its first loss of the year to St. J oseph's Colleg!l last Friday evening m
a broadcast over Station WTHT in the
third of a series of broadcasts designed to give a p1cture of life in a
small New England college. The subject was, "Resolv.ed, That the Federal
Government Should Regulate by Law
all Labor Unions in the United States
-Constitutionality Conceded."
Those taking part included Miss
Mary Fitzgerald and Miss Rita Ryan,
both of St. Joseph's; Mr. Walter German and Mr. Charles Smith of Trinity. Norman Hall, representing the
Student Senate, carried on as master
of ceremonies.
The judges were Mr. Charles E.
Perry of Hartford High School, Dr.
G. A. Feingold, principal of Bulkeley
High School, and Attorney Raymond
Calnen. The affirn-ative was taken
by St. Joseph's. Mi3s Mary Fitzgerald was the first speaker for the affirmative.
She set out to prove that federal
regulation of labor unions is necessary and is endorsed by the American people. According to the speaker
if all the time wasted on strikes during the past 15 months were applied
to manufacturing of airplanes (exclusively), 10,000 pursuit planes could
have been produced. This problem,
which threatens to greatly curtail
(Continued on page 3.)

POLICY GROUPS

SCOTT PREDICTS WAR

Faculty and Students Active Believes Japan Is Prepared
In America First, Defend
For Long, Hard Battle
America Committees
With America
As America speeds onward in her
all-out preparedness effort and international diplomatic relations become
increasingly :J.Cute, smouldering proand anti-war factions here at Trinity
are contributing no liUlc noise in their
activitie:-; to infn;t:!H:e opinion. "While
neither the America First Committee
nor the Committee to Defend America,
the two major camps, are actively
functioning as units on the campus
this year, their respective representatives among the student body are outspoken in their beliefs.
Action in the faculty is more noticeable, however, with several members
serving on local chapters of the organizations. Most significant of these
is Dr. Haroutune Dadourian of the
Mathematics Department, who was
recently made chairman of the local
branch of the Committee to Defend
America, replacing former Mayor
Walter E. Batterson of Hartford. Mr.
Gibbons of the Library is the protagonist of the America Fltst group, although he recently resigned because
of an intra-party policy split.
Speaking Thursday in Cook Lounge
before an organizing committee for a
Hartford Congress for Democratic
Action, Dr. Dadourian warned that if
Hitler were to win the present conflict, the Axis would "gradually, but
very rapidly get control of all Europe,
(Continued on page 4.)

Dan Jessee is the· easiest man in
the world to interview-<1nce you find
him with five minutes to spare. Your
special envoy tracked him down at the
swimming pool building where he was
telling some freshmen which end of a
squash racquet to hold. Then we
chased him down to the pool where
more freshmen were going through
their paces. Finally the interview
started and except for a few interruptions in the form of towel crises
necessitating emergency calls to the
laundry and explicit directions to the
laundry-truck driver the talk turned
once more to the past season.
"Best game of the season? TwoCoast Guard and Amherst. The worst
was Wesleyan, naturally. We had a
good team, one of our best, and we
played good ball all year, except for
that last Saturday when we were
creamed by Wesleyan, 27-0."
Jessee attributed the defeat to pressure. W es had everything to gain

Wednesday, December 3:
8.30 a. m. Chapel. Reverend
Karl S. Cate, formerly of
France, will speak.
Thursday, December 4:
President Cowley of· Hamilton
College will be the guest of
the College.
Friday, December 5:
Foreign Policy Forum Broadcast
Friday evening over WTHT
with
nationally prominent
speaker, and round table discussion.
Sunday, December 7:
Chapel Services at 8, 11, and 5
o'clock.
Monday, December 8:
Felix Morley of Haverford College will be the guest of the
College.
Tuesday, December 9:
Faculty Meeting at 4 p.m.

OGDEN MILLER SPEAKS
Will and Heubner Honor~d;
Five Athletes Receive
Special Awards
Monday, December 1-The varsity
football squad celebrated one of the
most successful seasons in many years
tonight at the annual Fall Sports
Banquet. Held in the Commons, the
event was highlighted by the election
of Al Will as this year's football captain and Al Heubner as next year's
captain. The banquet marked the
tenth year of Coach Dan Jessee's
regime during which time his teams
have won 70 per cent. of their games.
Ogden Miller, director of Athletics
at Yale University, spoke about the
true principles of football which are
being lost sight of in many large universities biit which small colleges are
valiantly upholding. Frank Keyes of
the "Hartford Courant" and Robert
Morris, representing the alumni, gave
their congratulations to the team and
coach for their fine record.
Prexy, lighting up his pipe, spoke
briefly in praise of the managerial
.st.aff of the football squad and related past experiences of the same.
Ray Oosting acted as the master of
ceremonies while each coach awarded
letters or numerals.
One of the highest awards for a
football player, the gold football
award, was presented to Don Viering,
Al Will, Joe Beidler, and Frank Fazi.
A soccer trophy for outstanding play
was awarded to Jarvis Brown, who
was afterwards elected captain of
next year's squad.
Those awarded letters for varsity
football include : J. Beidler, J. R.
Dolan, F. F. Fasi, C. G. Foster, D. A.
Tyler, A. K. Will, J. T. Fink, A. T.
Heubner, D. J. Viering, P. D, White,
A. G. Dubovick, W. H. Black, J. C.
Boucher, - H. R. Gossling, J. Bonee,
G. Potter, H. S. Knowles, F. Steers,
and R. B. Dilts, manager.
The varsity soccer lettermen were:
G. S. Baxter, J. P. Brown, E. W. Dexter, P. C. Dryden, R. E. Haskell, F. H.
Borden, L. H. Roberts, R. K. Danielson, R. W. Dexter, T. C. McGee, C._W.
Tourison, J. Wilson, D. W. Heseltme,
E. S. Morrison, T. C. Grimes, C. H.
Hodgkins, J. M. Cannon, N. M. Motto,
C. P. Siems, T. A. Smith, H. Balfe,
and R. Calaceto, manager.
Freshman football and soccer num-.
erals were also awarded.

Monday, December 1 - Professor
R. W. Scott of the Romance Language
Department addressed the Political
Science Club tonight on the subject of
the Japanese situation. He stated that,
had we threatened the use of force
First Act Will Be Broadcast Soon
to prevent Japanese aggression we
From the Auditorium
would not now be facing war.
Japan has been building warships
Despite major changes in the cast
much faster than we have in the past
and in the production staff, after five
few years, Dr. Scott continued, as
full weeks of rehearsals, the Jesters'
evidenced by the three battleships of
play, "The Bishop Misbehaves," is
well ever 40,000 tons each whicl:L were
taking- shape favoral.Jly under the
launched during 1939-40.
rection of Mr. William Rembold.
"I don't see how a war with Japan
Plans have been completed for the
can be avoided," he concluded. "Both
broadcasting of the complete first act
the United States and Britain made
with the full cast from the Chemistry
the almost :fatal mistake of not buildAuditorium on Friday evening, Deing up the navies. We are going to
cember 12, over WTHT. This play
pay for our weakness. Don't think
preview will be part of the original
I'm pessimistic; I'm not. In a war
Trinity radio series and will be the
with Japan we will win because of
first time that such a project has been
American ingenuity, ability and quickundertaken by the Jesters' organizaness. It's going to mean sacrifices
tion. The faculty, students and their
and it will be a long hard war, but
friends are cordially invited to attend
we'll win."
the airing of the first act. The doors
(Continued on page 4.)
After the speech, the club elected
Samuel Corliss, William .M iddlebrook
and Robert Whitsitt to cooperate as
members of the Student Defense Committee with the followin~ members
previously elected by the College
Senate: Robert Morris, Charles FosLooking through our files in the
ter, John Fay, John Fink, John Bonee, Tripod office the other night, we came in their first contest, 21 to 0. They
gathered momentum and went on to
and Walter Kloss.
across a complete set of volume VII defeat Massachusetts Aggies 15-3,
of our publication, which rolled off Colgate 23-0, and Norwich 9-0. The
the presses back in 1910-11. This was Wesleyan game was a thriller that
the oldest set to be found in our files year, with Trinity scoring a touchand offered an interesting compari- down in the first five minutes on a
son to present day Trinity. Dr. Flavel sleeper play to win 6-0 for the fourth
S. Luther was president of the col- successive year. Only one substitute,
and nothing to lose. Our boys knew lege, and Professor Gettell of the a freshman, was used in the entire
they had to get the jump and they History Department coached the foot- game, and Wesleyan made only one
tried to do it the easy way-by passes. ball team.
first down. Trin defeated N. Y. U.
They should have kept plugging at
The 1910 eleven had a good season, in their next ~me 12-6, smotliered
the line. Why, look at Harvard. They winning seven out of .eight games. Haverford 37-0, but lost the last game
battered Yale into submission by a The squad enjoyed a ten-day training of the season to Army, 17-0.
All Students Invited to Attend
ground attack after the Eli . had taken camp at the Westchester Fish and
Sunday Night Tea
Among the social notes we noticed
the play away at the beginning.
Game Club and downed Worcester Tech that "Dr. Swan summered at Old OrNext Sunday, December 7, from 4
And incidentally what a pain it is
chard, Me., Professor Perkins took a to 5.30 p. m., Cook lounge will be the
to explain one defeat.
camping trip in the Maine woods, and scene of the second faculty "open
"Hell," said Dan in his own inimitDr. Adams took a trip to Germany." house" for students.
able way, "why don't they ask WesDirector Oosting and the staff of The freshmen made a clean sweep
Mrs. Hood, chairman of the comleyan to explain their four defeats?
the Athletic Department are cur- over the sophomores on "Bloody MonWe had a green team. Look at what
rently consoling themselves over day", winning the bulletin board rush mittee that is arranging this gathering, will be assisted by the Mesdames
the Wesleyan defeat with the realithey had-Carrier, Vander Clute,
zation that the 1941 Trinity eleven and the rope rush. The latter contest Dadourian, Jessee, Mitchell, Swan,
Kaye, MacKellan, etc. Look at Fordcarries with it one of the most was really a bloody mess. "At a signal Wadlow, and Wendell. The husbands
ham and Pittsburgh. Texas, tied by brilliant records in many years.
from the referee's whistle the two of these ladies together with Messrs.
Baylor, whom everyone else beat, and
Last week they were given added bands of shouting contestants rushed
consolation when it was announced furiously at each other with an energy Bates, Costello, Downs, and Wyckoff
licked by T. C. U. rolled up 397 yards
will be also be present. Other faculwhile Texas A. & M. which had lost at a meeting of the Athletic Ad- that became somewhat abated before
ty members are expected to drop by
visory
Council
that
the
A.
A.
had
once in two years got 5! If we had
surpassed its budget by more than the conflict was declared a victory and to join the group.
lost six and won only one we wouldn't $5000-the greatest excess in Trin- for '14. Each man was armed with a
In the same manner as for the past
be asked to explain."
ity's history.
four-foot length rope, and as he enThe surplus funds, Mr. Oosting countered a man from the opposing affair, the committee takes the opThis green team Dan was speaking
portunity offered by this Tripod
about--we had seven men playing stated, will be expended in the class he strove to tie him in such a
article to cordially invite each and
erection of additional 15-tier
their second year of ball. Three-quart- bleachers and of a small retaining manner that there would be no chance
every student to attend this gatherers of the backfield was composed of fence just inside the playing field. of his further entering the battle. ing and mentions that no written in(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 8.)
vitations are involved.

Jesters Select Final Cast
For "Bishop Misbehaves"

Perusal of Old Tripod Files Reveals
Little-l(nown Facts of Trinity History

Jessee, Elusive and Many-Sided, Nabbed
For Interview in Act of ·Switching Sports
Trinity Mentor Looks Forwa:rd
To Another "Dream Team"

College Calendar

Faculty Wives Plan
Second 'Open House,-

Making A. A. History
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Davis' running, Nance's broken field
running, and Astrella, who was continually sleeping.''-High Point College "Hi-Po.''
(Quite bored with the whole thing
it seems.)

Squash Practice Commences
With Dan Jessee as Coach
Prospects Bright as Squash Is
Recognized as Minor Sport;
Six Matches Scheduled
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Trinity has learned with regret of the death of Mrs. Morse E.
-Allen, the wife of Dr. Allen of the English department, in Washmgton, D. C. last weekend after a long illness. Those who knew
Mrs. Allen, and many did, will deeply miss her presence.
W €! also regret to announce the severe illness of Mrs. Carl L.
Altma1er. The Tripod wishes her a most successful and rapid
recovery.
MORE THAN ORGANIZATION
A student committee for national defense has been elected and
will soon begin work. The duties of the committee are not definite
as ~et, but it appears that their job will be mainly to coordinate
varwus defense activities going on at Trinity.
~e hop_
e that these men will also do a thorough job of aiding
the d1scusswn of any and all matters pertaining to the college stu~ent and . current defense problems. We hope that SOlilE- of the
Ideas Which Robert Whitsitt discussed at the recent meeting of
colleg~ representatives at Wellesley will be adopted that "in a
<Committee age Trinity will have a committee outside the Senate to
-put defense questions to the students." We have a committee now
but how will it operate? Its job should be to enable the student t~
·make his voice more easily heard. This_committee should be more
than an organization of cheering leaders and organizers.
L

NOT PAST, BUT FUTURE
A few words of warning to a small but loud minority: Two
weeks ago when Trinity's previously undefeated football squad
fell to Carrier and his comrades We were as disappointed as any
man among you. The defeat was a bitter one and cut deeply
especially after the tremendous enthusiasm which had been
aroused the night before at the rally and parade.
The Wesleyan game has not been forgotten, but at this point
we have no sympathy at all for those men who have been criticising the Blue and Gold for its showing on that memorable day. The
last football season was a grand one, one that shall not be forgotten, and a last-game loss to a rival w)lich played superbly can do
no more than to momentarily dim the glory of one of the very best
teams which Trinity has ever had. Ours was a fighting team, led
_by a clever and capable field general and an understanding and
hard-working coach. Our main regret is that the team was ever
allowed to attend the rally in the auditorium the night before the
battle with Wesleyan. You can be certain that it will not happen
again at least not while Dan Jessee lives.
. We wish also to refute a rumor which was prevalent at the
house parties after the game. The story was that Wesleyan had
sent scouts to spy on Trinity during each of its practice sessions
during the week before the game. The story has been investigated,
its source discovered, and its falsity established. The rumor, though
false, did have one important effect. It served to illustrate just
how badly Trinity does need a field house in which to practice.
This appears an opportune time to thank Stark Taylor for
the struggle which he put on to provide Trinity with successful
cheering during the past football season. If the cheering was not
entirely successful, it was certainly not the cheerleader's fault.
There was something definitely wrong somewhere, though, and
we hope that it will be remedied. Somewhere and somehow, the
"horrah" section failed to click.
As for the extended debate between Trinity's amazingly vociferous alumni and the sports sections of several eminent New York
papers, we hope that it has ended and that a solution has been
found. (In this issue the Tripod has printed a letter received
from an alumnus who now works on the editorial staff of the

Turning his attention from football
to squash, Coach Dan Jessee is working out with a half dozen or so members of last year's team. "Prospects
look very bright at present," he added,
"but there are still two or three if's."
With the recognition of squash as a
minor sport, six dual matches have
been scheduled with surrounding colleges, and several more are to be arranged with such local teams as the
West Hartford Club's. The first of
the matches is scheduled for January
13; the season ends with the eastern
intercollegiates at Yale on February
26, 27 and 28 .
Dan has an experienced nucleus of
players around which to build a team.
Dick Weisenfluh, Danny Riker, Chet
Siems, Jac Cushman, Bob Toland, and
Jack Hobbs are all fighting to be
among t he first five. The two "if's"
that Dan Jessee spoke of are Weisenfluh and Toland. "Dick is a natural
at squash," says Jessee, "but we have
to get him eligible. He is by far the
best player Trinity has ever had, and
he's only been playing two years."
"If" Stars
Bob Tolland is the other "if." He is
on the injured list at present, but
Dan hopes to have him in shape for
the Wesleyan meet on the 13th. Bob's
record of last year should put him in
the number two spot on the team. "As
for the third position, there's going
to be some tough competition," said
Jessee.
"Siems, Cushman, Hobbs,
and Fisher will have to fight it out.
Chet shows great promise though.
He has a deadly low ball which he
can use from almost anywhere on the
court, but he must learn to mix it up
with something else-a drop shot, or
.a lob when he is on the defensive."
Dan does not lack material for a
team. There will be strong competition from Louis Hasbrouck, Dannie
Riker, and Chet Ward. All have been
working out for the past week and
are developing rapidly. They should
keep the first five on their toes, and
give Jessee some reliable substitutes.
The present schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 13-Wesleyan, home.
Saturday, Feb. 7-Amherst, away.
Tuesday, Feb. 10-Wesleyan, away.
Saturday, Feb. 14-M. I. T., home.
Tuesday, Feb. 17-Williams, home.
Saturday, Feb. 21-Dartmouth, home.
Feb. 26. 27 and 28-Intercollegiates,
at Yale.

St. A, Sigma Nu, Psi U
Tied in Squash Race
Three teams remain unbeaten in
the intramural squash tournament
and in competition for the squash
trophy. This year the three cornered
race' is between Delta Psi, Sigma Nu,
and Psi U. St. Anthony, with victories over the Commons Club and the
Dekes, has alone reached the final
round'.
Psi U, also with two victories, over
the Alpha Delts and the Delta Phis,
will meet unbeaten Sigma Nu on
Tuesday. To date, all three teams
have had smooth sailing. St. Anthony
won its first meet 5-0, and its second
by forfeit. Sigma Nu made a clean
sweep of· the A. T. K.'s, and Psi U
has yet to lose a game.
In the consolation round, the Alpha
Delts will meet A. T. K., the Commons
Club, the Crows; Delta Phi, the Dekes;
and the loser in the remaining semifinal will meet the loser of the finals.

* *

Stein's great forecas t for the coming
basketball season suffers a slight setback as team loses practice game to
Springfield 103-43.

••

In order to save cash for the Alpha
Delt eating club, O'Mally suggests
serving spurious rubber sausage to
innocent, unsuspecting, freshmen.
Statistics are Oft en Misleading
F irst off, we crib from the T ufts
Department
"Weekly" a grand little gag about
Headline from the H igh Point Col"the old man who went home and told lege "Hi-P o":
his wife all about t he wicked city with
"Elon T akes Us
big white signs all over the place
4-0·; Don't Let
saying '20c a gal-Ethel 2c extra'.''
Score Fool You.''

* *

After seeing the recent production
of "Arsenic and Old Lace," Bill Hunnewell r ushed off to look up the
methods of the Borgias. "Heh, heh!
Now they won't make any more cracks
about Beacon Hill," quoth Bill.

**

••

After the great spread that "Life"
gave Sadie Hawkins' Day at the University of North Carolina, we wonder
if Fowler White's traditional pipe
dream of a Trinity-Sm~th football
game might not actually materialize
in the not-too-distant future. (I hope,
I hope, I hope.)

From the Connecticut "Campus":
"Christian Forces Invade King**
We wonder how the Finns would
ston."
write the traditional sports headline
(Revival of the crusades, eh?)
••
of So-and-So bows to whoseit. The
"The 18-18 contest was starred by Finnish word for "bow" is a dainty
little linguistic atrocity of 103 letters.

Notable Cast Scheduled for
Bushnell's "Don Giovanni"

Com munications

November 24, 1941.
Bruno Walther and \Bidu Sayao
To
the
Editor
of
the
Trinity Tripod:
To Appear with Bampton,
I address you not as a representaKullman and Others
Of no inconsiderable interest to
Trinity students will be the Metropolitan Opera Company's presentation this evening of Mozart's famous
"Don Giovanni," at the Bushnell
Memorial. This performance, beginning at 8.15, will be highlighted by
the appearance of Conductor Bruna
Walther, celebrated "master of Mozart," and Bidu Sayao, sensational
Brazilian actress and opera star.
The concert tonight will be notable
for an unusually large number of accredited impressarios who are gathered for one of the rare opera presentations at the Memorial. Among
the cast are such nationally known
performe-rs as Jermila Novatna and
Rose Bamprton, sopranos, Ezio Pinza,
basso, Charles KnUm13n, tenor, and
Salvatore Baccaloni, basso buffo.
Miss Sayao win appear in the
female lead as- Zerlina, the carefree
peasant girF who attracts the attention of protagonist Don Giovanni.
For this triumph tire petite South
American singer has been acting and
studying since 1928', when her remarkable voice was first noted. Since then
she has appeared in Rome, Paris,
Milan, and many other Continental
cultural centers'. Meeting Toscanini
by chance in New York, s-he soon
made her American debut in "Manon.''
Because of this- extraordinary actress and the fame of the opera, which
has been characterized as a "thrilling
and tuneful opera of wickedness and
retribution," this unusual · performance should be well worth attending.

Scholarship A ward
The Seward Scholarship of the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity has
been awarded by the Phi Kappa
Chapter to John McNulty of the
class of 1945. This scholarship,
which consists of an award of $560
per year f·o r four years, is made
available to the various chapters
of the national fraternity in order
of their founding. It is awarded
hy vote of the chapter receiving
it to a promising member of the
freshman class.

New York Herald-Tribune. We remind Mr. Bierck that the Tripod
was aware that the question had two sides, that our aim in overemphasizing the issue was to impress the fact that even before the
recent "affair" Trinity had missed its quota of quotes.) On our
side the issue is now dead-we hope that the alumni correspondents, both to the New York papers and to the Tripod, will feel the
same way, and that the publicity departments of Trinity and the
metropolitan dailies will reach an understanding.
Coach Jessee is already contemplating a good season next year;
but that is far-off, and other sports : swimming, basketball, and
squash are close at hand. There is no reason that the really active
spirit shown at Trinity this fall should not carry on and increase
during the rest of this year. Football is a glamorous part of college life, but it is not the only part.

tive of the "New York Herald-Tribune," of whose editorial staff I am
a member, but only as a former Tripod editor now numbered among Trinity graduates who regretted the intemperate tone of the Tripod's humorous criticism during recent weeks
regarding the handling of Trinity
football news by both the "HeraldTribune" and "New York Times.'' The
graduates in question regretted just
as keenly the equally intemperate
tone of certain critical letters written
by both undergraduates and alumnilet us hope the youngest alumni-to
the two newspapers just mentioned.
Such criticism only makes it harder
to improve a situation which has two
sides. The fact that the newspapers
have grounds for dissatisfaction may
be unknown even now to the Tripod
and to tbe letter writers. It is plain,
however, to trustees, who, being
ardent supporters of Trinity football,
have made inquiries.
Remedial measures were attempted
months ago and wiii be attempted
again. Their effectiveness during the
next football season wiii depend largely upon the degree of undergraduate
and alumni cooperation.
JOHN E. BIERCK, '17.

Sports Sidelights
The United Press named AI Will to
its AU-New England small college
nnit. Don Viering was a second team
tackle. Other teams represented on
the first team were Tufts, Williams,
Amherst, Coast Guard, and Boston
University.
**
By the way, Jessee thought Will
could have done a better job than
"Chub" Peabody in the Yale game.
"It might have been that Peabody
was ailing but that doesn't excuse his
being trapped all day. I think Will
would have done better.''

**

Speaking of Harvard, brings up a
story from Richard Vidmer of the
"Herald-Trib.'' In the P enn game
the Crimson were soundly being
trounced. Every time MacKinney,
Harvard's great kicker, punted he
would eventually get knocked down
by a P enn lineman who would pick
him up, pat him on the back, and
say, "Nice kick.'' MacKinney would
reply "Thanks" with more affability
than he felt. Late in the game he
got off an extra-long one. The Penn
mar knocked him down, picked him
U]J and said, "Say, do you always kick
with your left foot?"
"No," snapped MacKinney. "I'm
saving my right one for the big
games."
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eports of Officers ~Indicate
Reduced~Income for Trinity
SURPLUS LAST YEAR
ast Year Very Successful;
Librarian Appeals for
Space Solution
In his annual report which was read
and accepted at the latest trustees'
meeting and which appears in the new
College Bulletin along with the reports of the Dean, the Librarian, and
the Treasurer, Dr. Ogilby noted that
the futur-e will bring for small colleges
an increasingly difficult increase in
taxes, a decline in the rate of interest
from endowments and a reduction in
the numbeT of enrolled students or an
increase in the number of scholarship
applicathms.
Dr. Ogilby also remarked that in
spite of unsatisfactory financial outlook, the college's budget was exceeded
during the past year by a surplus of
542.80. Near the end of his report,
he mentioned the fact that seventeen
members of the faculty have been reappointed, including Professor Barret,
who next spring reaches the age of
65, when retirement is voluntary.
Heavy Mortality
The report of retiring Dean Thurman L. Hood, shows that academic
mortality was unusually heavy during the past year with 44 undergraduates required to withdraw from college. He adds that the year was extremely successful athletically with
more students participating on various
teams than any other time in the
college's history. During the year,
it was stated, varsity teams won 53
per cent. of their contests and freshman teams 49 per' cent.
Outlining the academic, social and
athletic events of the year, Dr. Hood
adds before closing: " . ... we do not
forget that this emergency is not the
first which has come to make our
way more challenging; and that,
morally and spiritually, the advantages of such pressure, even to a college devoted to all the arts and ends
of peace, must in the long term outweigh these temporary and material
hardships."
Here We Come!
Our Hartford Blues, with Sid Mills
as second-string end, scored a 24-20
victory in their big-time debut in New
York. Thirty-five thousand saw the
game, but the Blues will henceforth
be known as the Yankees of New
York.

Hampton Quartet Presents
Program at Chapel Service
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Trinity History

HEY, HEADING FOR HOME 1

(Continued from page 1.)

Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty lowcost Railway Express, and' take
your train with peace of mind. We
pick- up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You merely phone

Shirts,

jerseys, and

coats

became

Mr. White Discusses Institute's wrecks as far as further use was
· History and Contributions
concerned, and the sight of a halfDr. Arthur Adams, the College Linaked student struggling vainly to
To
Negro
Welfare
brarian, reports that Trinity will be

forced to refuse donations of books
and book collections if additional library room is not provided very
shortly.
"We need not only stack space,"
Dr. Adams said, "but adequate and
convenient quarters for the staff,
room for exhibition purposes, for
working space for members of the
faculty and for many other purposes.
The situation must !Je remedied and
the needs of the library and of the
college for long years to come must
be carefully considered and pt•ovided
for in the building which we must
have."
The report of Dr. Owen Morgan,
Treasurer, showed that the College
had experienced a successful year
with its income rate of 4.6 per cent.
slightly higher than that of last year.
The Treasurer noted recent contributions toward the eost of Goodwin and
Woodward dormitories amounting to
$126,549.46; the presentation from an
anonymous . donor of $150,000 for the
new dormitory at the corner of Vernon and Summit Streets; other gifts
totaling $50,916.36, and the addition
of $1,196.66 to the Field House Fund,
bringing it to a total of $2,496.66.

Quartet Will Sing
At Alumni Banquet

Every year the Hampton Quartet
visits Trinity to sing Negro Spirituals
and explain the workings of Hampton
Institute. This visit took place at
the regular Wednesday morning
Chapel service of the past week.
_
At the beginning of the service the
Quartet sang several selections of
well-known spirituals after which Mr.
White, who accompanied the quartet,
gave a short talk telling how Hampton Institute has helped the Negroes.
He began by showing how health
conditions in the South have been
materially aided through the efforts
of the Institute. Hygenic conditions
have never been very good among the
Negroes and for this reason it was
commonly believed by many that the
race was destined to exterminate itself in time if conditions continued to
be serious.
In closing, Mr. White expressed the
opinion that racial cooperation is increasing through the use of round
table discussions at which representatives of both races sit down and discuss mutual problems. "With half of
the world laughing at Democracy," he
said, "it is vitally important that we
show that it can and does work in
America."

Carrier Again
Wesleyan's Jim Carrier has been
selected for the North-South game
and will probably star in the same.

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

900 BROAD STREET

"Shop with the Revolving Pole"
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LEAN
OMFORTABLE
ONVENIENT

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

SAGE-ALLEN
MEN'S SH01P
$3.00

COLLEGE STORE

DEBATING
(Continued from page 1.)
production, can be solved only through
federal regulation of unions.
Walter German was the first speaker for the negative; he based his arguments on the following points: that
there were inconsistencies in the affirmative's plan and that no existing
need is met by the proposed reforms.
The second speaker for the affirmative, Miss Rita Ryan, then proceeded
to show that since the need for federal Tegulation of labor unions had
already been proven by her colleague
that such regulation is imm€diately
necessary and possible.
Charles Smith concluded for the
negative by pointing out that the
three forms of government regulation
proposed by the affirmative were not
suitable to meet the situation in that
they abolish the rights of laboT. The
true solution lies deeper and is being
developed along other lines.

The reorganized "Pipes," the Trinity quartet which during previous
years was famed for its evening concerts about the campus, in local theaters, and over the radio, will appear
at the annual Trinity Alumni banque~
at the Harvard Club in New York
tomorrow evening. The quartet is
headed by Stark Taylor, and includes
Bernard Mullins, Richard Cheetham,
and Jack Hayward.
President Ogilby will be the principal speaker and Dr. Myers will give
a talk on the teaching of languages
at Trinity. Mr. Wendell and various
members of the faculty and athletic
staff will also be present.

attract the attention of some distant
classmate as he grappled with an opponent was not an uncommon one."
Among the freshman rules of those
days were the following: "Conduct
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
yourselves always in a respectful and
obedient manner toward your superiors. Evidence of this must be shown
by saluting all professors, graduates,
and men of higher classes. Unless
accompanied by a man of class, you SALE OF RAYON PAJAMAS
are forbidden under any circumstances
to appear at Reub's, or in a box at
+ Beautifully tailored
any theater. Never smoke a pipe or
+ Notched collar coat styles
cigar ~n public. Sitting upon the col+ Deep rich colors
lege fence is forbidden."
+ Stripes, checks, solid shades
One item really convinced us, how+ Self-Jacquard patterns
ever, of the great changes that have
+ Sizes B, C and D
come over Trinity in the past Sl years. SAGE - ALLEN Main Floor
It was an article telling of a write-up
printed in red ink in the "New York
Journal" about a "wild riot among
students of Trinity College, as a result of which two of the lads are THE OLDEST STORE NEAR
under arrest, and some twenty odd
THE CAMPUS.
are more or less seriously injured."
With this we turned the last musty
page and replaced the volume care- FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
HOME-COOKED MEAL.
fully back into its niche, wondering
how many of us could have lasted
through four years of the college life
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Basketball Club to Meet
Colby in Season's Opener

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

O'Malley and Tullar Will Lead
Team this Year; JY Five
To Have Schedule

This year's schedule is about the
same as last year's with a trip to
Pennsylvania to take on Swarthmore
being thrown in. Once more we will
play Haverford, and Yale. There will
be two contests with Wesleyan and
one with Massachusetts State.

With the end of the grid season,
Coach Erickson's hoop stars have
taken over in their sphere of activity.
Shorter in stature than last year's
club, this season's team nevertheless
will attempt to make up for that
handicap by greater speed and aggressiveness.
In preparation for the first game
with Colby, on December 16, the club
has been working on options from the
long-side and short-side. Coach Erickson has also stressed the need for the
players to check their men as soon as
Trinity sinks a basket. He will probably receive a more receptive audience
in the future, since the team lost by
103-43 to Springfield College on
Saturday.
As things look now, the starting
lineup will probably consist of O'Malley, Tullar, Danielson, Black, and
Maxwell, or Guillet. The outstanding
reserves appear to be Fink, Conant,
Dubovick, Hinckley, Fay. Hogan,
and Anderson. Incidentally, there will
be a Junior Varsity team this year
with a schedule of its own. Mr. McCloud says that the purpose of this
team is to give more men the opportunity to compete in interscholastic competition.

(Continued from page 1.)
will open promptly at 7.30.
Pertinent changes in the cast have
been made by Mr. Rembold; the complete cast is as follows: Red Egan
(Frank Eichhorn), Donald Meadows
(J. Norman Hall), Guy Waller (Frank
Romaine), the Bishop of Broadminster (Henry Getz), Collins (Stanley
Knowles), Mr. Brooke (John Tweedy),
Hester (Margery Thompson), and
Mrs. Waller (Virginia Butler).
The technical production will be
supervised by John Bard McNulty of
the English Department. Working
with him ·will be a staff as follows:
Production manager, J. Norman Hall,
'43; stage manager, Robert Welles,
'43; scenery, Wells Farnsworth, '44 ;
Property Manager, James Cunningham, '45; -a nd publicity manager,
Morgan Glezer, '44.
"The Bishop Misbehaves" will be
presented on Thursday and Friday
evenings, December 18 and 19, at the
Avery Memorial. Tickets will be on
sale this week and can be secured
from any of the Jesters' officers ( Getz,
Romaine or Hall). The price for students is 55c, including government
tax.

Jesters

December 2, 1941

JESSEE ON FOOTBALL

1V10ntgomery, who didn't have much
of a chance to show this fall. They'll
do all right."
sophomores - Foster, Black, and
And thus we left him, optimistic as
White. In the line there was Dave usual about next year. Tht! nice thing
Tyler, Johnny Fink, Dolan and Heub- about Jessee's optimism is that it
doesn't often sell him short.
ner.
In spirit it was the best squad Dan
ever had. Charlie Foster, Paul White,
and Johnny Fink improved during the FOREIGN POLICY GROUPS
(Continued from page 1.)
season more than anyone Dan ever
had-"almost one hundred percent." Asia, Africa, and South America." He
And you can't stop there either. AI further asserted that "These SO milDubovick, Bill Black, and all the lion Germans can subjugate the rest
others showed noticeable improve- of the world and keep it subjugated
for an indefmite number of years, I
ment.
The spirit (on campus) was the am sure." Other threats were Am('rican ignorance of looming danger and
best in many years.
the possibility of South American
"Keep your rallies," said Dan, conquest, he said.
·
"They're swell, but not with the team
Dr. Philip E. Taylor of the Ecopresent. I should have taken them
nomics Department stated in an unaway before that last rally. Don't
official interview that this committee
think I'm trying to alibi, though.
feels that "There is no place for
Wesleyan was good. And then there
ostrichlike isolationism." He further
was Carrier. All in all it was a good
affirmed that his organization is
season. The seniors who are leaving
essentially internationalist; that in
have lost just five ball games out of
the event of a Japanese and/or Gertwenty-one in three years."
man war with the United States, the
Prospects from the freshmen ? committee would probably direct its
We're going to get some good line- efforts towards the establishment of
men. There are a lot of good pros- firm and effective peace measures in
pects like Goodspeed, Honeysett, an eventual armistice.
Foster, Richards, Moyer, Wood,
The fissure which has lately apBaugh, Race, etc. "I may shift some peared in the ranks of the America
of them. I'm playing around with First Committee is due to disagreesome ideas, like shifting Carrothers ment over Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
to the backfield and maybe Goodspeed and his strongly-put speeches against
in the line, but there's nothing def- American participation in World War
inite. And don't forget Kinsella or II, according to Mr. Gibbons. The
society's political element, including
(Continued from page 1.)

---------------1
WHERE TRINITY BOYS BUY

THEIR CLOTHES

•

Senators Nye and Wheeler, objects
to the "tactlessness" of Lindbergh's
assertions; a consequent controversy
has split the organization in two. Hlr.
Gibbons, who has retired his membership because of tnrs--tinfortunate rift,
is convinced that the United States is
unprepared to fight, and might easily
collapse like the other victims of Hitler's diabolical will.
Of interest to followers of both
groups will be a public meeting in
Bushnell Hall on Thursday evening,
where the America F'irsters will present one of their champions, Ambassador Cudahy, in a discm<sion on
American war policy. Similar gatherings for both cliques are planned at
the Bushnell during the winter.

Office News
An old friend of Dr. Ogilby, the
Reverend Karl S. Cate, who has recently returned from doing relief
work in France, will be the speakerin chapel Wednesday morning.

* *

President W. H. Cowley of Hamilton College will be a guest of the college on Thursday. The following day,
he and Dr. Ogilby will motor to Boston to attend the annual meeting of
the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools which will be held at
that city.

**

After attending a meeting of the
Association of College Presidents on
Saturday, Dr. Ogilby will r eturn here
with President Felix Morely of Haverford College. Dr. Morely will be a
guest of the college over the weekend, and will lecture in Hartford on
Monday.
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DOROTHY McGUIRE
••• popular star of John
Golden's hit play"Ciaudia,"
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.
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This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.
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